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“It seems to me that 
  we all look at Nature too much, 
  and live with her too little.”

                                         Oscar Wilde
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gelato di natura



Producing ‘Gelato’ in the artisan style since 
1982, we pay particular attention to sourcing 
the best raw materials, scrupulous production 
controls, and continuous research for innova-
tion and creativity.
All of our ‘gelato’ is produced using traditio-
nal ‘mantecatori’, small batch freezers with ro-
tating paddles that impart the creamy texture 
associated with authentic ‘gelato mantecato’.

-
thentic and genuine, 

“gelato di Natura”.

only
the best,
in the

tradition





our creams

We carefully select milk, cream, mascarpone 
and eggs to create our base cream. Then we 
use hazelnuts from Piemonte, pistacchio nuts 
from Sicily, Amarelli liquorice, Barry Calle-
baut chocolate, almonds from Cologna Ve-
neta, Fabbri black cherries or Bourbon vanilla 
from Madagascar, to create a range of authen-
tic flavours and tastes to delight the palate.



our creams
 
Pannamarena Fabbri
With milk and cream of the highest quality,
rippled with Fabbri black cherries

Gianduia Torino
With cream and hazelnut pieces from Piemonte 
(IGP) in a base of chocolate from the Ivory Coast. 

Spagnola Fabbri
With vanilla seeds, milk, eggs, cream
and Fabbri black cherries

Quore di Cacao
Chocolate from the Ivory Coast

Nocciola Piemonte
Trilobata hazelnuts (IGP) from Piemonte

Yogurt di Bosco
With live cultures and five mixed soft forest
fruits

Fiordilatte
With cream of the highest quality

Stracciatella 
Fiordilatte with chocolate chips

Yogurt 
With live cultures

Malaga 
With sultanas and liqueur wine

Liquirizia Amarelli 
With extract of of pure Amarelli liquorice

Panna Cotta
Rippled with caramel and amaretti

Crema Gialla
With egg yolks

Tiramisù Venezia
With Savoiardi biscuits, cream and zabaglione 
with Marsala
Cookies
The original

Vaniglia
With vanilla seeds, milk, eggs and cream

Croccante al Rhum
Almond crunch with rum

Fiordilatte & Gianduia
With milk and cream of the highest quality,
rippled with gianduia cream

Zuppa Inglese
With egg yolks, savoiardi biscuits and Alkermes 
liqueur.
Cioccomenta Fabbri
With Fabbri mint extract and chocolate chips

Cassata Siciliana
With candied fruit and ricotta

Pistacchio Sicilia
With Sicilian pistacchio nuts

Caffè Espresso
A blend of Arabica and Robusta coffee



pistacchio Sicilia
Milk, sugar, cream and pistacchio nuts





fruits

The authenticity of raw materials emerges cle-
arly in our fruit gelato. We select the very best 
fruit, from around the world, suited to produ-
cing quality gelato. Mediterranean lemons; 
bananas and coconuts from the Philippines 
and pineapples from Thailand are just some 
of the fruits that we use, blending fruit pulp, 
juice and milk to produce natural fruit gelato.



fruits
Limone
With the juice and pulp of Mediterranean lemons.

Fragola 
With 17% fruit

Banana 
With 17,5% fruit pulp

Ananas Tailandia
With 16% fruit pulp

Noce di Cocco 
With coconut milk and pulp

Mela
With Italian apples

Frutti di Bosco
With 17% forest fruits

 Mango
With fruit pulp

Melone 
With Italian melon pulp

Pesca
With Italian peach pulp

Anguria
With watermelon juice and pulp

Arancio
With Sicilian orange juice and pulp  

Frutto della passione
With fruit juice and pulp

healthquality

hygieneWe only use raw materials from controlled sources, many from nationally certificated origins, DOP, IGP & 
IGT. From other sources we maintain our strict standards for the very best quality available.
Only natural colour and flavours ensure that we can guarantee our customers the highest quality in our au-
thentic “gelato di natura”.



mela verde
milk, sugar, apple pulp





innovations

We are convinced that innovation throu-
gh research and development is essential to 
maintain our position at the forefront of our 
industry. We strive constantly to develop new 
recipes and introduce new flavours to stimu-
late interest from our customers. Our innova-
tions range is renewed constantly, season by 
season.



innovations

healthquality

hygieneAs part of our commitment to natural and healthy foods, all of our gelato os produced without hydrogenated 
fats.

healthquality

hygiene

Our gelato is produced under the strictest hygiene controls and our production facility is certified under UNI 
EN ISO 9001:2008, BRC Global Standard Food Version 5 since January 2008 and UNI EN ISO 22000:05 
since July 2010

Pistacchio di Bronte
With pistacchios from the Bronte hills in Sicily

Cioccolato Bianco
White chocolate

Cioccolato Dark
With dark chocolate fondant

Noce e Fichi
Hazelnut rippled with figs

Marron Glacè
With candied chestnuts

Crunck
With hazelnuts, gianduia , chocolate
and biscuit pralines

Mandorlato & Miele
Honey and almonds from Garzotto,
superior quality since 1840

Duche de Leche
With Argentinian condensed milk

Peanut Arachidi
With creamed peanuts, rippled with chocolate

Crema Fiorentina
Vanilla and Amarelli amaretti

Marosticana Fabbri
Sicilian pistacchio rippled with Fabbri
black cherries

Bignolata
Fior di latte and cream, rippled with profiteroles and 
chocolate



gusto noce variegato fichi caramellati
Hazelnut rippled with caramelized Figs
Milk, sugar, cream, hazelnuts and figs  
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